Masahiko liked people and had a gift for bringing them together. He was a natural attractor for lively minds who circled him like moths at a flame. His humble and open nature, his easy confidence and intelligence in instructing others, were engaging. He always penetrated unknowns a little deeper and clearer than the next, but he never displayed any particular awareness of this. It was just a quiet fact among those who knew and worked with him. He had some endearing trademarks of expression. The circular motions of his writing hand and tapping of chalk against the chalk board as he explained the intricacies of something arcanethese must have been the same gene-given movements his master-weaver father used in plying his trails through the reeds of bamboo. And when he was receiving rather than giving understanding, he would acknowledge with quick affirmative bows of the head punctuated with a Japanese-inflected vocalization, " . . . hhaoh . . . hhaoh. . . hhaoh . . . ", that was his alone. Masahiko liked people, and people liked him.
He began building the personal and professional networks of his future as a graduate student at S.U.N.Y.-Binghamton shortly after his arrival in America in 1980. With budding awareness of ecology, and the importance of systems thinhng to this field, Masahiko went to Binghamton to study systems science. From the outset he established himself as a brilliant student. He became interested in the emerging area of fuzzy set theory and the closely associated possibility theory, and decided to explore in his dissertation research the use of possibility theory for ecological modeling. This was contingent on solving a host of hard mathematical problems. In addressing these, he demonstrated his extraordinary mathematical background and talents for deep mathematical research. He was instrumental in making several seminal contributions to possibility theory and fuzzy set theory, which are recorded in eight mathematical papers published during 1982-85.
For his dissertation (1983, A Systems Modelling Methodology: Probabilistic and Possibilistic Approaches, 299 pp.) he received at his graduation the highly competitive 1984 S.U.N.Y. Distinguished Dissertation Award in Science, Mathematics and Engineering. Following completion of his doctorate at Binghamton, Masahiko was attracted by his interests in mathematics, biology, and systems science to the University of Georgia program in systems ecology. He arrived there in 1983 with his wife and first son, newly born, and soon began interactions that would establish him as the central node in an international network of collaborators that in a few short years would touch five continents. He linked his new American colleagues with his academic family of originstudents of biophysics professor Ei Teramoto at Kyoto University. It was not long after Higashi left before two of these -Drs. H. Nakajima of Ritsumeikan University and K. Kawasaki of Doshisha Universitymade their way to Georgia also for extended periods of study.
As a Georgia postdoc and research associate, Higashi-san took a scientific turn to ecological network theory. He was there at a critical moment when a mathematical theory of environment was pointing to holistic determinationof parts by wholesas the dominant mode of causality in connected nature (1989, Amer. Nat., 133, 288) . He was able to confirm the basis for thisquantitative dominance of indirect effects in interactive networkswhile building interactive relationships with an expanding family of ecosystem and population ecologists, empiricists and theoreticians, graduate students and professors. The mechanism was the summation of higher order, nonzero-sum terms of power series exceeding the values of direct, zero-sum interactions whose powers formed the series. The direct terms represented local energy or matter exchanges within ecological. systems, and the series sums were totals (boundary, plus direct, plus indirect). The upshot was that ordinary local cause-and-effect camed by energy-matter transactions served mainly to establish, two components at a time, vast within-and across-scale interactive networks that, once in place and operating, shifted dominant causality from parts to the whole.
This was an elegant way. to demonstrate the inherent wholeness of ecological organization, but it was mathematical and in its holism went against the favored grain of reductive empiricism. The mathematics made it theoretically clear that (gnd why) nature had to be unified by dominant indirect effects, but in an empirical science based mainly on the study of direct organism interactions, this was tbo heterodox for easy acceptance. The result has been generally ignored, its significance not seen or not well enough understood to become integrated into the fabric of conventional wisdom, though the term "indirect effects" is now appearing in empirical ecological literature with increasing frequency. Methodological intractability hinders real-world demonstration of what is so clear from theory, and in ecology empirical, not mathematical, proof is the standard.
Difficulties notwithstanding, the sureness and clarity of Masahiko's simple but incisive formulations, like the elementary knots and ties of his father's weavery, gave assurance that if the assumptions behind the mathematics were correct, dominant indirect effects will ultimately stand as an important basis for a new, more systemic, future ecology. His culminating papers in this area were with mathematician Hisao Nakajima -Indirect effects in ecological interaction networks I. the chain rule approach (1995, Math. Biosci., 130, 99) , and 11. the conjugate variable approach (1995, Math. Biosci., 130, 129) . The titles make it clear why ecological acceptance will be slow in coming.
Starting at Georgia, Higashi-san also contributed to a network revision of classical trophic dynamicsthe study of energy and matter flows in food webs. After ecologist R.L. Lindeman's watershed paper introduced the subject in 1942, it became established by mid-century as the basis of ecosystem ecology. Solar energy fixed by plants was transferred along food chains at low (f 10 percent) efficiencies, giving rise to only three or four "trophic levels" (producers, herbivores, carnivores, top carnivores) before the original energy was effectively all dissipated. This became the textbook view that persists today. The result differs, however, when food chain abstractions are restored to their true form as woven webs with cycles. Working in Kyoto with Georgia graduate student T.P. Bums, with whom a close friendship developed, the two partitioned food networks into two transfer modes inherent in their cyclic organization (1993, Ecol. Mod., 66, 1) . In cycling, which is "mode 2", dissipation is a limit process reflected in the same kind of infinite series treated previously for indirect effects. In the limit, an indefinite number of trophic levels of tapering energy contents is generated as the energy and matter in biotathat is "food" -moves around the ecosystem, tending to OBITUARY 599 become uniformly distributed in the process. Network unfolding (1989, J. theor. Biol., 140,' 243) is the Higashi-Burns algorithm for transforming arbitrary food networks into isomorphic "macrochains" that differ from classic food chains in that their reciprocal constituents (organisms and trophic levels) are distributed, rather than discrete, in terms of their energy and matter contents. For example, the trophic composition of detritus is distributed because of many sources (anything that dies), hence so is that of detritivores and any subsequent organisms deriving sustenance from these. The features of energy cycling, extended energy supply, and homogenization of sources all conflict with the normative concepts still taught in contemporary textbooks. As history amply confirms, in science and other fields, established belief systems are hard to dislodge even in the face of new evidence. Once again, Higashi-san's contributions in an area dficult for non-mathematical minds to follow, have never received the attention they deserve. It may take a generation or more before the weight of accumulating errors prompts revisitation of the old trophic-dynamic ground, but when t h s happens due recognition of achievements made before their time is bound to occur.
When he returned to Kyoto after Georgia in 1986, the Higashi network continued to expand as he assumed new dimensions in scientific leadership. He conceived and promoted the first of two U.S.-Japan Cooperative Research Programs that brought the Teramoto laboratory and other Japanese researchers together with American ecologists from several institutions. He led a small group to Oak Ridge, Tennessee, which forged a long-lasting and productive link with Dr. D.L. DeAngeIis and other ecologists at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. In 1986 he organized two symposia at the I.S.E.M. meeting (International Society for Ecological Modelling) in Syracuse, New York which led to a volume he coedited with Tom Bums (1991, Theoretical Studies of Ecosystems, The Network Perspective. Cambridge, 364 pp.). The second U.S.-Japan Cooperative Program, "Synthesis of Species Population Dynamics and Ecosystem Processesn, culminated in a conference at the East-West Center in Honolulu in 1989 that brought together a diverse group of ecologists and fostered many interactions over several years. There were further meetings, for example, at Fukuoka, Japan and Racquette Lake in New York's Adirondack mountain wilderness.
Masahiko rejoined Kyoto University in 1993 (where he never actually relinquished his desk when he moved to Ryukoku five years earlier!weaver holding the place for the thread to return) to assist with the development of a new Center for Ecological Research. Today this unit exists in a shining new modem facility in nearby Otsu. Efforts to. establish the Center were to become a springboard for later development of a Japanese National Institute of Ecology. This effort continues today, and toward both the center and the national institute Masahiko worked tirelessly during the remainder of his life. Reports are he was an indomitable forceof intellect, personality, compelling reason, and persuasionfor bringing these ends to fruition.
Still, he never let the lure and demands of executive promotion eclipse his primary interest in discovery. No year passed without at least one English language publication, and usually several in his native tongue. On the international front he published in General Systems, IEEE Transactions, Nature, The American Naturalist, Evolution, Proceedings of the Royal Society, London, Journal of theoretical Biology, Mathematical Bioscience, and Ecological Modelling. He also edited a nurnber of influential books and special journal issues in subjects ranging from ecological networks to biodiversity to termite biology. His final C.V. lists 37 papers in English in refereed journals, 13 in proceedings and non-refereed journals, and three edited books; he also published 21 papers in Japanese language publications, and about a dozen newspaper articles.
From his earliest days, Masahiko had an abiding interest in biodi-. versity and evolution. His return to Kyoto brought him into collaboration with T. Abe, H. Kawanabe, T. Ohgushi, and N. Yarnamura, with whom he published on a variety of evolutionary topics. Of interest from these interactions is the "symbiosphere" concept, introduced many years before "biocomplexity" entered the contemporary lexicon, advancing the idea that ecological complexity promotes biodiversity. In his work with Takuye Abe, a world renowned termite expert who also perished in the Sea-of-Cortez accident, Higashi-san saw in these social organisms an experimentally tractable example of living evoiutionary "complex adaptive systems" of the kind now receiving wide attention in complexity theory. As always-self-effacing Abe, his senior, said of him, "I am the boss, but he is the brains." Their work together in Kenya and Cameroon, and planned for Thailand and Australia, led to them dying together in Baja California. As said earlier, five continents they touched in the meantime.
Here is termite biologist David Bignell's final tribute to Higashi-san in the book, published posthumously, they edited together (T. Abe, D.E. Bignell, M. Higashi, eds. 2000 . Termites: Evolution, Sociality, Symbiosis, Ecology; Kluwer, 466 pp.):
"A man of immense intellect, trained in both mathematics and biology and partly educated in the U.S.A., he was one of the ecological modernists who have swept all before them in the last decade with the modelling of ecosystem processes and evolutionary selection. Like other theoreticians, he worked broadly and did not confine himself to termites: rather he saw them as the ideal challenge for the mathematical biolopst, who must seek to explain why they are universally eusocial within the context of detritivory, an obligate symbiosis with two or three other biotic kingdoms and diplo-diploid inheritance. The fruits of this enquiry can be seen in Chapter 8 of this volume: it explains [mathematically] how selection can favour sterile castes in the evolution of Isoptera even without the close relatedness between reproductives and workers seen in the social Hymenoptera. Another notable achievement was the demonstration (with Norio Yamamura [again mathematically]) of how conflicts could arise and then be resolved between relatives in animal societies. Unusually for ecologists, Higashi-san kept a tidy ofice. Perhaps this reflected the way he wanted to find neat mathematics to describe the complex natural world he saw: unquestionably his career and reputation were only just beginning to mature. A connoisseur of sake and sushi, and an expert on the history and culture of Kyoto, he hosted many visitors to his laboratory. A few-days spent in his company at the Center for Ecological Research was always an education in itself."
And for those of us who experienced the richness of a few years pursuing the hard unknowns of systems science and.ecology with this web-weaving son of a basket-maker, well, it can only be said that he gave us a standard to live by, both personal and professional. It is always tragic when promise ends abruptly and pointlessly in the full flower of life. Masahiko Higashi gave a push to the wheel of human
